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Eat more potatoes and save

the

to waste this year.

F O R T Y -F IR S T Y E A R NO. 22.
WHAT SOLDIER ROYS DO AT
CAMP SHELBY.

s e m in a r y

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO ,
Co m m e n c e m e n t

CHURCH.
letter
to his
The annual coirimencement o f the
which
Camp Reformed Presbyterian Seminary was
held Tuesday, evening in the R. P.
church* There were sermons by the
O f course, you have been up in an second year students, Paul Duncan,
attic in the middle o f summer and James L. Chesnut, Jr„ Paul Elwood
experienced the heat.. Well, it is just and R. L, Coleman.
about that bad this afternoon in Camp
The fourth year students to re-,
Shelby, We can just sit still and the
sweat pours-—when we work - it ceive the degree o f “ B. D ." were D.
streams o ff us and the natives around L. Doherty and R. S. Hutchison. The
here say that this is early spring and third year student who was licensed
the hot weather is yet to come. I to preach some time ago by Pittsburg
don't see hew we are going to stand Presbytery was Ralph Elder. The ex
the heat this summer, and from all amination was conducted by Rev,
the present dope,- it looks as though Thomas Whyte, o f the Third R. P.
we will be here for a long, long time. church, Philadelphia, and Rev. L, A,
By we, I mean the non-commissioned Benson, of Clay Center, Kansas.
officers, for only today we lost eleven
There were eleven students in the
o f the one thousand that left our
. regiment. It sterns as though the seminary this past year. Dr. W. R.
non-coms are to stay here and train McChesney was elected Dean in place
the new recruits and then they go of the late Dr, J. L. Chesnut.
* on across, while we are kept here to
train other new ones. - W e hardly be
JUNIORS BANQUET SENIORS.
lieved it at first,’ but now that they
have actually sent the first bunch,
it looks very much as. though we will
The High School Junior Class ban
be kept here. That's what I call
hard luck, hut all we can do is to queted the Seniors Thursday eveninp
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. N. P
grin and go to it.
Ewbanks on Xenia avenue. The Jun
Things are going about the same ior colors of old rose and white were
here, not much change in anything, used in abundance in secoration of the
•but we are taking up very extensive reception hall and parlor, while the
Machine Gun Training. Our Company Senior colors o f green and gold pre
base "ball team, on which I play left vailed in the dining room. The ceil
field, has won two and lost brie game ing was covered with a canopy of
on the new Regimental schedule and crepe paper, the center table being
the. schedule is to be carried up to the graced with a large boquet of yellow
latter part o f July.
roses. Thirty-five guests were pres
ent, taking their places at the table
'. The body o f this letter will be to by cards in imitation of the class
tell, you the new work we are taking pins with nicknames attached. Presi
up and the things we have to do to dent Harry Hamman o f the. Juniors
qualify as a Machine Gunner. We acted as toastmaster, and gave the
are paying no attention whatever to address o f welcome, which was re
what the' Itesfc of the 16.0th •infantry sponded to b y Edward Bradfute, pres
is doing; Our work is entirely separ ident o f the Seniors. Principal L. D.
ate from the work o f the Regiment Parker spoke on “ Dreams.” Miss
as we (also all the other machipe Eloise Davis toasted to the farewell
. gun Companies and M. G. Battalions) of the Seniors; Shirley Eveleth re
are taking instructions under Major sponded.
Garpenter, an English officer, -who
There was plenty o f music and
has charge o f the Divisional .Machine
Gun School. The territory on which stunts for entertainment during the
we drill takes up about 10 acres and evening. The Senior stunt represented
our periods of work are just like We Uncle Sam and the Kaiser in conver
used to do in High School. For an sation over the sinking o f our ships.
hour we have a certain drill here, the In the contest, o f course, Uncle Sam
‘
next hour we drill there, and work m won.
a circle around the field. By the time
The faculty stunt, represented bv
we have completed-a circle we have
. put in a good day's work. We now Miss Heleri Patton, presented the mis
have two -Vickers, two Colls and 10 sing German text books to the Sen
Lewis Machine Guns in this Compa iors,
ny. Later on we shall get the Brown
An elegant supper was-served dur
ing'. . The reason' why we do not use ■mg the evening, under the direction
it now is, because they are not being o f Mrs..Anna Morton.
manufactured fast enough to meet
the demand, hut that sounds a little
queer to me. I suppose we. really will
SURPRISE SUPT. FORTNEY.
get them some day. The. following is
a bunch o f stuff w e are supposed to
do to become an expert Machine Gun
ner, and the way we are working now, . Monday night the teachers o f the
I know it won't be very long; until we Cedarville Public Schools spent a most
pleasant evening rit the home o f Su
are all experts:—
perintendent and Mrs. J. H. Fortney.
Chin up 15 times; dip 10 times, put
The affair was in the nature o f a
a 12-lb. shot 30 feet, lift a 60-lb.
Weight over head with either hand, surprise upon Supt. Fortney, and al
so a farewell to him, Miss Hoover
raise 20-lb. weight from probe posi and
Prof. Seigjer.
tion to sitting position, weight placed
back o f head, raise 100-pound weight
The time was spent in enjoying va
to chest with readiness, place. 100-llj, rious games and music.
weight on top o f 6-foot trench,'dash
A most dairity luncheon was served
60 yards carrying heavy Browning
Gun, run 100 yards carrying heavy during the evening. The guests de
Browning Gun, with tripod in sect parted rit a late hour, with many good
ions,' run 60 yeards in 6 seconds, 100 wishes fo r their departing friends.
yards in 16 seconds, 200 yards in 36
, seconds and one-half mile in four
minutes. Then take a heavy Brown
ing Gun and run 50 yards in nine
seconds* and 100 yards in 20 sec
onds, Jump: Broad jump 8 feet, run
D on't fa ll -to see the display of
ning jump 10 feet, high .jump 5 feet,
vault 5% feet. Scale a wall 5 feet our soldier boys pictures in the
high three times in quick succession photographic case at tbe entrance
-with readiness, scale a wall 7 feet of the Bank building.
Listen!
high two times in quick succession D on't run away from town to get
with readiness. Climb a 20 foot rope
ih 20 Seconds, dig a skirmish trench your photos made until j ou have
in prone .position in 20 minutes. given m e a trial, I guarantee to
March 20 miles in twelve hours with pleaBe. M y motto is: To be as good
heavy equipment and make forced as. the best, and better than the
march of 6 miles in an hour.. Then rest". Studio open for sittings
we have to be instructed well an box
ing, wrestling and hand-to-hand Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
fighting. After you work on all this each w eek. Special appointments
• d a y in and day out it . is hound to made for any other time. Bring
bring some results. It is not hard your pictures in to be framed.
taken as a whole, but it is the stuff
J . V IC T O R T A R ft,
that makes men out o f the weak ones.
A rtist and Photographer.
Aside from all I have told you. we
have Koehler’s Physical exercise and
I like that. You know about what
exercises we have, so it is o f no use
to go into details about it, except one
part and that is the free-for-all fight.
About two hundred men are given
A m erica’s great part o f the war
boxing gloves and when everyone is muatbe production o f food. Tractors
"set,", the Commanding Officer yells, will help but the good Old reliable
"Everyone fo r himself." You ough«
to see the effect. I f you have ever Percheron horse is still the main
.witnessed a big mob scene In Borne stay o f Am erica, and the world, in
o f Griffith’s pictures, you can form its great need.
a pretty clear idea of what we do,
Longjumeau, five years old, im 
It’s great fun to slip up and slam ported.from France, a big flat boned
some big fellow on the ear and see
fine dtBpositioned
him knock another fellow down b e good looted,
Cause he is mistaken in Who hit him. Peroheron, Will make the- season at
O f course, black eyes are sometimes the farm near Cedarville, in charge
given out* and we are all rough, but of John Stewart. Call 3' on 108,
the gloves are large and no one really Citizens Phone to arrange booking
gets hurt.
.
It's about time for retreat, so I'll of tqares* Fee f 18 for a satisfactory
have to dose. Write to me when you colt.
ANDREW WINTER, Owner
have time* *
. ,
Best love to everybody.
RALPH.

NOTICE

“ THE ALLIES MUST WIN”

NOTICE.

You are hereby notified that al;
ashes, rubbish and trash must - be
cleaned from your property between
this date and May 20. Property own
ers Will be held responsible where the
tenant refuses to comply with this
order. By order o f the Board of
Health.
IL A . McLEAN.
Health Officer*

Among other uoeAtoHtmwo have
a fresh shipment of Red Bird at Nagley’s*
■•
. ■
WANTED—Clerks, F, W . Woolwotth CoH Xenia, Ohio*

W M AiM-rata bps Mr an *Mb

XENIA ATTORNEYS IN

HELD TUESDAY IN R. P.

The following is part o f a
from Corporal Ralph Richards
brother, Dr, A , E, Richards,
gives some idea of life at
ohelby, Hattiesburg, Miss:

CLEAN-UP NOTICE.

Red Cross Cam
paign Comes Next!

herald.

w heat Thousands o f bushola will go

P$*

&

iP r '

' « - ihffH■

Ex-Senator M. A. Broadstone and
Attorney J. Kenneth Williamson, of
Xenia, were seriously injured Friday
afternoon when the Findlay H. Tor
rence Ford car, in which they were
riding, was struck by a Hal Twelve
tourng car owned by D. H. Mills, of
Ludlow Falls, Ohio. The accident
happened near the Alpha high school
on the Daytori pike, T he Ford car
was struck from the rear and knocked
60 or. 70 feet, rolling over several
times, alighting on the wheels in the
ditch with the Hal Twelve overturned
in the ditch. Mr. Torrence was driv
ing and was accompanied by his wife
and little daughter. The only ones
hurt were Messrs. Broadstone and Wil1iamson. The former received a bad
scalp wound that is feared will prove
serious, and the lafter a cut over
the right eye that required seven
stitches to close, Mr. Torrence can
not give any explanation o f how the
accident happened being struck from
'■.he rear and none has been forthcom
ing from the owner Of the big car.
CALL FARMERS TO
FIRST DRAFT.

P R IC E , SI.00 A Y Y E A R

STATE COMMITS® SETTLES

BAD AUTO ACCIDENT,

MAY

)A Y , M A Y 17, 1918

**# e*eea eeee«e«*e*e*e«eg *«

ELECTION BOAI$>* DISPUTE,

1OHIOGLEANINGSf

The Republican Stt^p Central Com
mittee met last w eekend heard evi
dence relative to theSontesfc between
the two Republican JjSclions' in this
county over the a tfe intmenb o f a
member o f the B onn 'o f Elections.
The decision after hwring both from
both Bides was unanimous In favex of
seating Horace Zell m et D , Q, Jones,
the former being tksf Sboup faction
candidate and the lafter the QowdyMarshall candidate. The Gowdy-Marshall faction had previously brought
suit in the Circuit iCoiirt and lost
out according to a decision of that
body. It seems that kvery action this
faction has brought/has been on a
false claim, fo r even the courts have
turned them down, i
CLIFTON COMMENCEMENT,

The annual commencement for the
Clifton public schools Was held last
night in the,Clifton opera house..
There were four graduates, Margaret
FILL E. McCarty, Ruth Shkw, Phillip Gerhardt and Paul Edwards.. Dr. W. R,
McChesney delivered'.the class ad- •!
dress.
.
.

The draft board has, received orders
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
'.o call enough fanner boys exempted
>n agricultural claims, to make the
required quota for the county. As the
Don, the Belgian nfhorse, formerly
Class 1 men only number about 100
by J. A. Bumgarner, will make
it means that twenty or more farmer* owned
•he remainder of th$ season at my
will be drawn.
ham two miles eai?k o f Cedarville.
Columbus. -~ (Special Correspond
Terms, $10 to jnsurfe a living colt.
ence.)—Edwin Jones of Jackson, Ohio,
F. W. WEIMER,
BOOKING FOR SITE FOR FORDbusiness man, is a candidate for the
SON TRACTOR PLANT.
Republican nomination for Governor.
JUNK BUYS A FARM.
He will make an active canvass for
tbe honor and shortly will open an
Henry Ford has been touring this
Elmer Junk, well kliown here and in office in Columbus to further his can
section of Ohio looking for a site for
a new factory to manufacture Forson venia, who has been fri the hardware didacy.
farm tractors. Sites in Columbus business in Washington C. H. has pur
Some time ago, Mr. Jones an
Dayton and Troy have been, nspected chased the Elias McCoy farm o f 200
but no decision has been reached as acres in this county^ the price being nounced his intention of seeking the
yet. . The auto magnate probably has §200 an acre according to the Fay ■nomination, but he has not been doing
campaign work because he is chair
not heard o f inducements that Cedar ette County Record,
man of his local Liberty Loan and
ville could offer, so the Community
War Stamp Committees and all of his
Club might have something to work
NEWS TO ALL.
time has been devoted to those ac
ri. With the aid of our hustling Ford
agent, Henry should have a chance of
tivities.
,
‘ giving us the once over.”
When Mr. Jones announced his can
.Two unknown youhg men o f Day- didacy, he gave out tliis statement:
ton saved the life o f a small child
“ I am'a candidate^for Governor. I
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
who fell into the water at “Blue .have no platform to offer, having abid
Hole," near Clifton in Greene coun
ty one day this week by jumping in ing confidence in the foresight, ability
and patriotism of a properly constitut
I desire to announce my candidacy and rescuing it from a. watery grave% ed convention for the adoption, of a
for the office of'State Senator in this When, asked to mak& their identity* ■platform that will represent true Re
.he 5th-6th Ohio State Senatorial Dis known, the men replied, that they publican principles and one that will
trict, subject to the decsioii of the Re wore content that the; Child’s life was
publican electors o f the district, at the saved, anddid n ot-wish any publicity -best- protect the interests of the peo
regular primary election on Tuesday, over the affair.—Fa*ydue County Re ple o f our state.
“ If nominated and elected, I will
cord.
z, ,
August 13th, 1918.
{conduct the affafes.stlh»
FRAN K C-PARRETT*
■most economical and business-like
Washington C. H., Ohio*
t e a c h e r s * Sa l a r y .
manner possible, consistent with good
•government
EIGHT SELECTS LEFT TUESDAY.
"I believe in the strict enforcement
A good deal is being said in print of all'laws and that the majority shall
about school teachers today being the at all times rule; tor the unifying of
Eight Greene county selects left cheapest labor employed, and- it does all classes and an impartial deal lo r
Tuesday for Fort Thomas, Ky., where seem to be. The question is where is all the people. 1
they enter camp. Cedarville was not the money to come from, in a few
"I •favor marshaling the whole
represented in this list, but will likely years to pay them at all if the war strength of our Btate and nation be
continues.
The
purchasing
o
f
nonbe on the 25th, when the next leaves.
hind our fighting men for the prose
The following eight left Tuesday: taxable bonds is fast lowering the cution of the war until we can have
John L. Webb, Jesse S. Iroton, Wil tux duplicate, all over the land.— •peace by victory..through the force of
liam P. Hannifan, Frank R. Hetting South Charleston Sentinel.
the allied arms, which will mean an
er, Elbert Huffman, Ralph Harness
enduring peace throughout the world."
and Dan Nelson Wallace.
ROAD NOTICE.
What His Townsmen Say
When Mr. Jones made known his
TWO NEW RESIDENTS.
Intention of seeking the gubernatorial
All persons are warned to remain nomination, the business men of Jackoff the pikes that are being repaired. son endorsed his candidacy. Every
Mr. Val Heironimous, of Jefferson The law provides a tine where this banker and every manufacturer in
ville, has purchased the Forest Wad order is violated, power being given Jackson signed and made public thiB
dle property on Main street, occupied sounty and township officials to close ■tribute:
by Mr. B. H. Little* Mr. Heironimous a road during construction Or repair
“ The citizens of Jackson have noted
owns a farm near Selma and one near work. It will be necessary .to en with great pleasure the widespread
force
this
notice,
Springfield, and is retiring from act
' favorable" mention of our fellowTOWNSHIP TRUSTEES.
ive work, expecting to make this his
townsman, Hon, Edwin Jones,, as a
home.
candidate for the Republican nomina
tion for Governor.
Another new citizen is Mr; Edward
■tap root bad t>r«UH wirh br.
*We recognize the need in the Got
Allen, o f Jeffersonville, who has rent
J
ed the G. H, Smith property oh South
Main street. Mr. Allen recently sold
his farm near Pleasant View, the 200
acres bringing him $200 an acre. He
has located here for the purpose o f
educating his children.

Charles C, Duffield, SO, who is Mthi
to have compiled the first oil ttrpwt
ever published, died at Cleveland,
Government officials have seized
toys made by a Cleveland man, a formar resident o f Germany, which are
"models In miniature o f United States
vessels,
William Wright, negro, charged
with the murder of Detective William
O'Rourke at Columbus, will expiate
his crime by death in the electric’
chair. A Jury returned a verdict of
first degree murder without recom
mendation for mercy. O’Rourke was
Shot Nor, 24, Wright resisting arrest.
At Dayton Mrs. J. B. Cdbrook died
from concussion of the brain, due to
a fall from a window a few hours
after ‘ celebrating her forty-eighth
birthday^ anniversary with', a dinner.
Ohio shoe manufacturers decided
to invest money from their organiza
tion’s treasury in liberty bonds*
Athens chamber of commerce voted
to' intercede with the war department
to reinstate Jack Grethen, 27, dis
charged from aerial Vendee.
Superintendents of* the 22 state
j free employment bureaus will get
t- into direct touch with farmers arid
seek to supply their labor needs at
all times. / ■
. ■
Elmer Hupp, oil field developer,
was acquitted of the. murder or
Charles L, 'Joyce, a salesman, whom ,
ernor’s office of a forceful, earnest and he shot when found in bis home iu
farsighted business man, rather than Cleveland, The jury returned a ver
a mere politician; and we feel that dict of “not guilty.”
Mr. Jones* possessing as lie does these - Three armed bandits held up the
qualifications, is peculiarly fitted for Edgar B. Shaw Jewelry company’s
this office.
store at Cleveland and got away jwlfii
“ Wo cannot speak too highly of his. Jewelry valued at several thousand'
ability, his sterling uprightness, his dollars.
universal fairness and sense of Justice,
Charles B, Murray, 81, former sec
and his superb business qualities. As
an employer of labor he always has retary of the ClncinnafTchamber of
had the good will of his employees and commerce, is dead.
Fire destroyed the building at Mil
has established for himself an envia
ble reputation for fair-dealing as be ford Center occupied by Dr. Coe,
dentist, and A. D. Alexander. '
tween capital and labor,
Her mind becoming deranged from
“His political acumen and organiz
ing abilities were well displayed in worry of her son's enlisting tor war,
the service he rendered the Republi - Mrs. Morgan Carter, '60, living near
can party while acting as Chairman Betheeda; Gallia county, committed,
PI -its State Executive Committee in suicide by cutting her throat.
the campaign of 1914,
James Guyer will represent Find
“ Speaking, as w e believe we do, for lay' college in "the intercollegiate de
all the financial and ' commercial In bate in April,
terests .of Jackson, we heartily- com
Balked in his efforts to talk with
mend Mr* Jones to' the voters o f Ohio,
as possessing in the highest degree all his 8-year-old daughter, who was in.
the qualities necessary, to. enable him the custody o f his divorced wife.;
to perforra_fche duties of the office in-a Abraham Aleck, 30, of Detroit, threwV
most satisfactory manner.”
acid on his wife, Ida Aleck* at Cleve
- In common with every business land, and then shot kiffiself to death.';
man, Mr. Jones has devoted time and
More than four tons of flour and,
energy to the'upbuilding o f his manu substitutes were seized by the county ;
facturing interests and.the.production ■food1ndminisfcratioa > When it; .'waaof coal. His mines' have been and' are found In the hands, of a Cleveland ■
under lease, so the recent mining con dealer said to have no authority , to?
ditions have hot affected him, Despite sell.' ■
the demands of business upon his
Jury at New Lexington awarded;
time he has taken tbe -right kind of Herman H. Extine a verdict for $10,interest in public affairs, He was COO In his suit against Charles Elmer *
mayor of Jackson in 1908-1909 and Foraker, charging alienation o f the .
served eight years in the Jackson affections of Extine’s wife* ■
council. He has been on county, dis
Near Ottawa, Frank Schiriock,
trict and state Republican commit fanner, fell Into a well on his farm
tees; waB chairman of the Republican and was killed. .
State Executive Committed in 1914 and
Hiram B; Craft, 85, civil war vet*
a delegate to the Republican National eran, Millersburg, is dead.
Convention*
Prisoners in the Clark county jail
Edwin Jones’ friends have recog will be employed in building' war
nized his loyalty and patriotic activi roads in'the county during the spring
ties by calling him “ Old-WIn-the-War” and summer.
Jones. He 1b serving as chairman of
Brigadier General Perkins confirm
the Liberty Loan and War Stamp Com ed reports that plans are being made
mittees in his district. He is proud o f to enlarge Camp Sherman s o that it
the fact that his two sons, Donald and will .hold two divisions.
^
Dwight, are In the Navy and partici
State Food Administrator Croxton
pated in the capture of German Sub announced that the government will
marine U-52. The grandfather of theSe not confiscate maple sugar,.
boys—Mr, Jones’ father—Was a -cap
One fireman narrowly escaped
tain in the Civil War,
death, two policemen were overcome
Edwin Jones is 52 years of age, of and several persons were rescued in
Welsh parentage, and affiliated with a fire which caused $35,000 damages
the Presbyterian Church.
in the Hannah block. Cleveland,

EDWIN JONES

Save Your Quarters

Buy War Savings Stamps

ASH TIMBER WANTED.
We are always tn the market for
ash timber to be UBed in construction
o f . airplanes. We will pay $5Q per
thousand on board car loading point.
Or we will pay the highest cash price
on the stump. Farmers will find it
to their interest to call Bell phone
Main 2589 or Citizen's 13040, Dayton
or write the undersigned.
The Dayton >“D " Handle Co.,
Home Avenue and B. & O. Ry.,
Dayton, Ohio
J. E. Turnbull and son, Howard,
sold 15 head o f two-year-old cattle
Wednesday to Frank Townsley, that
came to $162.50 a head, the shipment
amounting to $2,437.50. Even at this
price cattle feeders predict that owing
to the scarcity of feeding stock, the
price will yet go to 20 cents before
the summer is over. A report is cur
rent that the government will not petm il the slaughtering o f beef during
the months o f July and August fo r
other than use in the training camps
and to feed the armies abroad. This
■would be a drastic step, but it looks
now that such art order will be nec
essary to conserve our cattle supply.
Patriotic people will welcome the or
der if It is necessary to feed the
thousands of American soldiers
abroad as well as the English, French
Belgian and Italian armies.

Difficulty in securing labor has de
layed' our getting our ice wagon
started as early this season as ex
pected, but we now hope to serve our
patrons regularly. Deliveries will be
made on Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday. Those desiring ice are
requested to phone Us. Bills showing,
Mr, John Steel was down at Charles
amount o f ice purchased will be given
daily by driver and collections will be ton, W. Va., one day last week look
made weekly by one properly author ing over the ground for a job about
the new tgovernment powder plant
ized.
^
D* S. ERVIN.
that Is being built near that city. Mr.
Steel ‘reports that thousands o f men
No. 9 Brown as well as A Sugar at are at work and that the extent Of
Nagley’s.
the plaiit can he gained when it Is
learned that building after building
, .London Ohio Home flour at Nag is being erected fo r ten miles. Plum
bers are paid as high as $70 a weak
la#?#*
for seven, days labor. U p Steel ex
pects to .return in a few Weeks. J' hn
Hawaiian Piaanpple, sliced «r first* Kaleher, o f this plate, has * job M
carpenter
the blfi plant,
39 jutii 3Se per <uui it Nafijh#%

MAY SUIT SALE
T A IL O R E D S U IT S o f S ergo, V a lu e s u p to $20.0

May Sale Price $9.95
T A IL O R E D S U IT S in Checks* S erges a n d Jerseys.

V a lu es

vl f

u p t o $32.50

May Sale Price $14.95
T A IL O R E D S U IT S in T r lc o tin e s , G a b a rd in e s , S erges a n d
P o p lin s .

V a lu e s u p t o $35.00.

May Sale Price $19.75
T A IL O R E D a n d S em i D ress M o d e ls in S u it s .
$45.00.

V a lu es u p t o

May Sale Price $24.75
T A IL O R E D a n d S em i D ress M o d e ls in S u its, In T r ic o t in e s ,
G a b a rd in e s, P o p lin s , a n d S erges.

V alu es u p t o $50.00.

May Sale Price $29.75

O w n * * ? Geotcfo'

BROTHERS COMPANY
XENIA, OHIO

»•■!*»*. re?**-

* ,

The Cedarviile Herald
KEEP OUT OF SALOONS 1

| ;.o a P e r Ytttir*
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I P ot Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know Thai
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Exact Copy o f Wrapper,.

:

CASTORIA
THECCNTAURCOMPANY HEWYORBCltY-

Pathe Phonographs
No Needles to Change
Plays Any Record
' B e sure to see and hear the machine before making a purchase. Machine glad
ly sent on approval.

Galloway & Cherry
a il E. W ain S t ., X e n ia , QL{

Spring and Summer
See us for your Spring Suit.1- W e have the
line o f woolens that make Suits look right.
W e make
<5*

thorn,

and they

will fit you.

Give Us A Call

KARLH BULL.

E d itor

Eutcred fkt tho Post-Offlcet Cedarvilla. October 31, 1887, as second
class matter.
THE
F R ID A Y , M A Y 17,

gXENIA, OHIO

IN O T IC E T O

HORSE BREEDERS
C O LE SH ILL D IA M O N D ^K IN G
ColcshiU Diamond King it an imported Shire, bay, weight 2100.
He baa proven himself a sire of draft colts that will mature into ton
horses. His colts have sold higher than any other horse that has
ever stood in the county. One pair o f yearlings sold last fall .for
$352,50 and his suckling colts have sold as high as $125.00. A sure
breeder and good disposition, Will make the season at $20.

P R IN C E A L B E R T
' Prince Albert is an imported Belgium; sorrel weight 2000 another
one of the greatest sires that ever stood in the county. You need not
tell anyone about Prince'Albert, everyone knows him and his colts.

Will make the season at $15« 00,
EPI
Epi is an imported Belgium, a horse that is known to hundreds
of breeders in this section for his fancy colts. He is a sure foal getter
and his colts are always in demand. You can make no mistake in
using this horse. -

Will make tho season at $15,
These Kories vrill make the Season of 191 S a t my barn 1-2 mile
south of Cedarvtlle on Wilmington pike. All colts insured for thirty
days. If i o t Sound and all right at that time don't settle till they
are fight. These horses will be in the care of a competent and care
ful groom, and everyone will be treated fight. Care will he taken to
prevent accidents hut vrill not be responsible should any occur.

H A R R Y TO W N SLEY
O S C A R LEE in C h a rge.

INTERNATIONAL SERIES

Text of the Lesson, Mark 11; 1-33—

1018

Memory Verse, .dark 11: 9—Golden
Text, Matt. 2*8:18—Commentary Pre
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns, <

REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN
SYNOD
The Synod of the Reform ed Pres
byterian church opened W ednes
day evening with the sermon of the
retiring m oderator, R ev. Thomas
-Whyte of Philadelphia,
The Thursday morning session re
sulted in Rev. Andrew S« Oreswell^
of Coulterville, III., been chosen
moderator. Rev, L* A , Benson, of
Olay Center, Kansas, Clerk and R ,
WV Chesnut, olj N ew . Y ork, as
sistant. A message o f greeting
from synod was sent to President
W ilson.
•
Thursday afternoon a representa
tive of the Reformed church, Rev.
Daniel Zwier, o f Hammoned, Ind
addressed the Synod.
Sabbath morning was set apart as
a memorial for the late Dr. J. L.
Chesnut and a number o f members
will take part. The service will
.take the p la cob f the regular mornin g sorv ije at U a. m.

NOTICE
Subscribers o f Third
Liberty
Loan, W e can deliver COUPON
Bonds at any time. Call and bring
your receipt,
TH E EXCHANGE BANK,
Cedaryille, Ohio

The big eight reel special "W hen
A' Man SeeB Red’ * comes to the
Murdock theatre M onday night.
This is one o f the best F ox pro
ductions and the playing company
is headed by th a t famous actor
Larry Evans. The story is from
the Saturday evening P ost and has
been read by thousands. Remem
ber you have the opportunity of
seeing a story drama that Is worth
while. Admission 15 and 20c.
Just beforegoing to press we learn of
the death o£ Rev. H. P.'Jackson.
Rev, Jason McMillan and family of
Johnson City. Teitn., are here on a visit
with relatives. Rev. McMillan. is~jusi.
recovering (romanattack of pneumonia.
Dr. W . ft, McChcsney delivered
the . baccalaureate sermon before the
Pitchin graduating class Sabbath nignt
Mr. Frank Ervin was called here
this week by (he illness o f his
father, Mr. D , Si Ervin.
Mrs. John Bazel and Mrs. M. G.
Wade, Miss Clara Clemans and
nephew, MyrOn Gregg, all o f Springfield,'have been spending the Week
with their sister, Mrs. Samuel A1
bright.
..

—FOR R E N T :-P a r t n f the Har
per bouse to man and w ife, .cheap,
D. KNOTT.
—FOR S A L E A large type Pol
and China male hog one year old,
eligible to register. Phone 83-173
W . M. SM ITH .
H aving arranged to move from
Cedarville, we offer for sale the
following: Our home and the fol
lowing household goods, 8 beds
with sgrings, 1 dresser, 3 center
stands, several rockers, (lining
room chairs, 1 office desk and one
smaller desk, 1 organ, several small
gas stoves.
M RS. R . P. MCLEAN.

CHURCH SERVICE.
U, P. CHURCH.
James S. E. McMichael, pastor.
Sabbath School at 10:80.
Sermon by the pastor at 11:80.
Y . P .C .U . a t 6:80.

N*- Place For Boy* In Uniform, Say*
Uncle Sam.
Chillicothe, O.—A military order alt
Camp Sherman prohibit^ soldier* Jn
uniform from entering the saloons of
Chillicothe. Before tills orderwepiL
into effect, the soldiers «sriiT“ enter
the saloons, tut were mjetflbitod from
drinking. In many or these saloons
meals are served,Yim the boys would
cat In these places,
- But there has been more or lees li
quor sold to the boys, as is natural,
and so ihe >rder was given that the
boys miiit keep out of the saloons.
This order applies to officers as well
as privates.
Liquor Interests do not like the or
der, claiming saloons furnish meals
at less eget than they can be pro
cured elsewhere and that the ordor
will work hardship. But this city will
see that food can be procured for as
Utile money outside of saloons as
vitliln them, and the order is meeting
with public approval.

K O K O M Q

I cannot see any connection between
litis lesson and the title the committee
have given to it, “ Jesus Exercising
Kingly Authority," for the day of the
31x4 ................ - , .$26.40
30x3..................... $13,25
jsb-called triumphal entry was to him
u. day of weeping because of what he
3 3 x 4 .^
. $28.25'
30x31-2..,..... .. .$17.20
knew would come upon Jerusalem be
cause of their rejection of him. * What
34x4 ...................... $28,85
32x3 1-2....... . ,$2Q.25
I do see is that as truly and literally
us he fulfilled Zech. 9:9 so shall he ful
fill Zech. 9:10, and then, but not till
G u a ra n te e d 5,000 M ile s
then, will he exercise kingly authority.
The story of Zaceheus, and of the
LIQ U O R RAIDS A T IKB0N
nnointlug at'Bethany, comes in be
tween-our last lesson and this one, and City Full of Speakeasies as Well *•
Licensed Saloons.
tells us of the salvation of a rich man,
Akron, O,—This city Is full of li
and of the beautifully simple faith and
whole-hearted devotion of Mary of censed saloons. This moans, accord
Bethany,- and how the Lord provides an ing to wet claims, that there are no
F o rd T o o l B ox, 22 x7x9 ......................................... ..$ 1 4 9
opportunity for those who seek one speakeasies here. However, the other
Sunday, Inspectors of the state liquor
and are ready for it.
$1.39
The story of the ass’ colt Shows how licensing 'hoard raided 26 Akron
S peedw ay J a c k . .
literally Scripture has beeh and will be speakeasies and alleged clubs, made
fulfilled, and in what simple ways 42 arrests, and confiscated so much
events long foretold are brought to liquor ihey could not cart it away in
.
pass -in the fullness of. time. The & big truck.
In many of the places raided wom
O w in g t o th e grea t d e m a n d t h a t w e have
names of the two disciples are not'
given, for they were not so Important en as well as men were found drink
h a d fo r S u p p lies, w e o n ly have a fe w o f t h e '
as the colt on Which the Messiah was ing, and bartenders were so busy
to ride; but it is important to notice they hardly had time to be placed un
fo ilw in g a rticles a t 'th ese lo w "prices:
that they found the colt just ns he had der arrest. The name of one of the
so-called clubs was the “Lost Order
said they would, and it was all to ful
. v f.
of Groundhogs,"' a most appropriate
fill Scriptures (vs. 4;. Luke 19:32;
name for a speakeasy.
Matt; 21:4, 5). Only in a seeming and
Combination
Stewart Speedo-d»D OC
Tlu* question now is, what about
transient way wns It in any sense a the pet- wet argument that a license
Tube,
Grey.. . .
meters,with boardY®*"**
triumphal entry as they cried his law kills off speakeasies?
' ■/■■■■■
praises (vss. 7-10), for see in Luke 19:
Combination
Adamson
41-44, liqw lie wept and why; and then
Tube,
Red.. . . ;
Valcanizer .. i
see in. Matt. 23:37-39, that the time
will come when they shall say in real
30x3 Reliners.. ___ $1-35
Adamson
P i £*A
ity, “Blessed is he that coineth la the
uamo of the Lord."
Vulcanizer,. large *PL J U
30x3 Reliners... . . , , $1.95
As he entered Jerusalem all the city
was moved, saying “ Who is this?" re
Shock .
d»0 J C
. Hand *
minding us of the same question In
Absorbers..........
y
P*.Iu
Isa. 63:1; Jer. 30:21; And of the ques
Horns.. . . . . . . .
tion of the disciples when he stilled the
storm, “What manner of man is this
ANDALEi
that even the wind und the sea obey
him?" (Mark 5;4). When we think of
the millions of suffering ones today be
Dr. McClellan announces io the profession and the
public tlmt he make* a specialty o f these tlLieaiM cause of this nwful'"war, and.-how lie
and has Lad 20 yeara-coneunt experience, Tfo pain
could.heal them all and make wars to
and no detention from haalnen. Bladder, Kidney,
Blood ami Skin. Diseaeee and Dlioues o f Women,
cease, how we should cry, Come, Lord
w a n s v o n t u r n o s b k c ta l d is e a se s <y ku £ )
and Indorsements o f patients cured, Bttahllsbed 1830.
Jfcsust
105 E ast H igh S treet,
He entered into Jerusalem, and Into
d
r
M
cC l e l l a n
the temple, and the blind and the lame
S p r in g fie ld ,
O h io
came to him and he heated them, and
2**East Broad"street COLUMBUS, 0 .
the children cried, “Hosanna to the Son
of David.” The chief priests' and
scribes were displeased, hut he remind
ed them of\Ps. 8:2, and left them, and
at eventide went out into Bethany with
the twelve, and lodged there (vs. 11,
and Matt 21:10-17).
_ Tu the morning, an they returned to.
the city he was hungry, and coming to
T h e L ea d in g ; H o m e F u r n is h e r F o r O ver T h ir t y T e a r s
ti fig tree which had plenty of leaves
but no fruit, heisaid to it “No man eat
fruit o f thee hereafter forever, or liter
ally unto the age (vss. 12-14). In Joel
1:7, he calls Israel his vine and his fig
tree, and where he comes again that
vine und fig tree shall bear much fruit
according to Isa, 27:6.
Having entered the temple again, lie
cleansed It, us he had done at the be
ginning of his ministry (Jno. 2:13-17),
and told them that they lind made his
house o f prayer a den of thieves; and
when it was evening* he went out of
the city again. In the day time he was
High-grade characterful fu rn itu re that will appeal to home furnishers o f taste
teaching in the temple, and ut night he
went out nod abode in the mount that
priced low enough to place it within the reach o f nearly•everyone
is called the Mount of Olives (vss. 1519; Luke 21:37, 38), nnd the |people
were attentive to hear him. Thus he
spent the last week' of his ministry,
each day bringing him nearer to his
great agony, but wholly forgetful of
himself lie taught them nil tlmt he
could, ns they were ubie to bear it with
their awakened minds.
‘
The next morning as they entered
the city Peter called ills attention to
the fig tree which had withered away,
and then he said some of Ids most won
derful words, which none of us seem
fully to comprehend or net upon. Con
sider these words, “ Have faith in God
—whosoever shall not doubt in his
heart, but shall believe that those
things which he safth shall conic to
pass, he shall have whatsoever he
saith. What things soever ye desire
when ye pray, believe Hint ye receive
them, and ye shall have them," Twice
in this connection he said, "I say unto
you.” The only’,conditions here seem
to bo thnt wo forgive every one, have
faith In God, and doubt not In our
hearts. In John 14:13, 14, the condi
tions seem to be that we Itsk In his
name, nnd that the Father tuny be
glorified in him, which I understand to
mean thnt we’ ask only on his business
Louis X V f Bed room bait in
W illiam A Mary Dining room . Overstuffed D avenport uphol
and never for any selfish ends. In I
Suite in m ahogany consisting
John 3:22 we rend that “ Whatsoever
stered In Tapestry.
E xtra
walnut consists o f tied, Dres
of 64 in. Table,' Buffet and
we ftsk, we receive of hlm/becnuse we
Soft Seat
AA
ser and D iessing ( p x r 1) rk/\
keep his commandments,.nnd do those
Special........... f t O d . U U
Table.
Special...
things that are pleasing hi his sight”
There is surely a standard hero that
we should aim to measure Up to, that
Oak Rockers with genuine
Fiber R ocker Upholstered in
WO may glorify him by showing to oth
leather upholstered
seat 8
Four
Po*t
Bad
In
*71?
Gretou
(m s
ers the riches of his grace at our dis
patterns
A fi CA '
Special...............
mahoganySpecial^^O*
I
O
posal. (Lesson verses 20-20).
■. 9
•Special ..............$ 0 * D U
The right attitude seems to be that be
ing redeemed nnd made hie very own
by his precious blood, we should be al
ways, unreservedly nnd absolutely
wholly for his pleasure—nnd this is
most reasonable that he should be able
to. do what he will with his own. Les
son verses 27-33 teach us .that not all
I f you ate going to heed a rug by Fall Better B uy Now.
questions of unbelievers need to be an
Pilous w ill be much higher. Our stock consists o f over 800
swered, und sometimes one question
Room Size Jlngs in sizes to fit any room,
may be met by another.

A ll W eek Specials
u

ss

M . E . CH U RCH
Sunday School at 6:30.
Preaching at 10:80.
Epworth League at 0:30.
Prayer meeting W ednesday at
7:80.
R. P. CHURCH, MAIN STREET
N o teachers’ meeting Saturday
night.
Sabbath School at 10 a. m.
Memorial services for Dr. Chesn u t a t l l a. m ., by the moderator
o f Synod presiding,
Evening service at,7.*80.
W id w e e k prayer meeting W ed
nesday at 7 o'clock .
e

$ 1.00

$ 2.65

pocket,"

Fr**h bread at Nagley’*.
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$2.00

FISTULA

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
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AD AIRIS

Splendidly Constructed, Beautifully Designed

Furniture for the Dining Room ,
Bedroom and Living Room

•“ ass. $ 109.00

Better Buy Rugs Now Than Wish
You Had Later On

Library Table
$12.75

An irnitfttion o f Quartered

K H .L T H 1 C O U C J 4 ,
A M D e u lig T H tm w e s i

-

9x12 iiniSsolls Bugs as low as $18,75
9x12 Axm inster Rugs as low a# $28,75
9x12 Velvet llugs as low as $21.00.

Oak

Table

of

very good

construction and finish*

Carpet Rweepor Special 98c The price o f a good broom.
Profitless Activity.
"He saddest thing I knows Of,” said
Uncle Ebert, ‘'is a trmn dat’s so busy
mindin' a ukulele an* a setter pup flat
he ain’t got time to go out and put two
or three dollars a day in his own

C
4

$ 2.40

PILES

MOTION PICTURE NOTES

Mr. Frank Townaley has a new
Dodge touring oan.

KANY, TheTi£rd'"s

Lesson 7~SeDond Quarter, Hay
19, 1918.

x n O R . K I H C ’s !
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Same as Cash if Paid in 60 Days on A ccounts o f $10.00 or Over,
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22-24 N . D e tro it S t,
X e n ia , Ohio

ADAIR’S

Furniture,
C a rp et*,

• S ta v e s.
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JMlr, und Mis. J, C. Daiher were SnJ
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5009 people can shop in this big store
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all

one

floor

Without CROWDING,

M t, B, H, Little has rented the -= 5
Troute property vacated by Rufus !
McFarland.
We would advise liberal purchasing
MisB Florence Williamson, princi
pal o f the high school at Nevada, Iowa,
is home fo r the summer vacation.

pose,

m. . i

Mrs, A. E. Richards and children
returned home Monday evening after
spending a couple weeks with rela
tives in New Paris.
M

m

Yourgrocer carries Golden *
“ UJ1 '■'Cffee because it is. pure ■
coffee—no dust, no ciiaff in
it. It gives more cups to {he
pound—a decided economy.
And every cup will delight
you with its fragrant aroma
and superb flavor, Try a
pound today. Sold only by ■
grocers.
f■
THE WQOLSPN SPICE CO.
J H 9 B S H Toledo Ohio

S &r

Golden i
Sun j

Coffee |

Then we mark them at prices that
bring re^l money-in-the bank savings to
the woman who buy them.

There is every good kind o f silk that a woman wants—
taffetas, crepe de chines, satins, foulards, niessaluies, G eorg
ettes, tub silks, pongees— every weave und every color.
A n d not one yard o f the wonderful assemblage o f M ay Sale
Silks but what is substantially under the regular price.
-H o w can facts be clearer than; that? IIow can a sale be
truer and cleaner and more satisfying than to get the finest
o f merchandise, and to sell it at a real saving?
Patriotic* true-blue American women are. wearing silks
because their country asks it.
A nd the M ay Silk Sale renders a real service by supply
ing the silks at rock-bottom prices.
Our invitation is out to see the sale for yourself.
Silks for.the bride, silks for informal afternoons, silks for
sport wear, for general utility, for skirts, for coats, for suits,'
for dance and dinner gowns, etc,

Word was received here Monday of
the death on Sabbath night of Mrs.
Abby Andrews at her home in War
ren, Ohio. The deceased was the
daughter of the late S. G. Barber! and
for several months,had been in failing
WANTED — Competent cook in health. Of the large family of chil
family of two;: no washing or ironing. dren, only two are left: Mrs. Piero,
Call 809 E. Main street, Xenia, 6.
who made her home with her Sister
in Warren, and Robert, o f Xenia. The
Rev, and Mrs. Ernest Poster and funeral was held Tuesday, burial tak
baby daughter, of-U nion City. Ind., ing place at Warren. Mrs. Andrews’
have returned borne after a visit husband died several years ago. Mrs.
Jeanette Eskefidge left Saturday for
with relatives^about Clifton,
Warren, and \Vas there at the time of
her sister-in-law’s death. Mrs. J. H.
Miss Evelyn McGiven has been re Andrew, and Mrs. Charles Ervin, of
elected as a teacher in the East Point Xenia, attended the funeral. .
district by the Xenia township .board.
Mrp. Andrew “Winter suffered anoth
er attack o f stomach- trouble Tuesday
morning that fo r a time caused some
alarm in the family, • ,

The government has tinder way a
an to stop the manufacture o f nearly
00 types o f different kinds o f farm
achinery. The object is to conserve
aterials, labor, capital and manufac*
ring facilities, There are more difrent kinds o f machinery mahqfacred than i$ absolutely, necessary,
is weeding out will be done without
jury to small companies, as many of
<* large concerns are marketing mainery that has little merit yet holds
rwn a better product from a small
ncern.
Dr, R. L. Kelly, former president
o f Eatlham College, Richmond,, Ind.,
a prominent member of the Friends
church, has announced his withdrawal
from that denomination, owing to the
attitude of the ohurch toward* the
war.

10 Allen Bldg., Xenia, Ohio.

S P E C IA L T E R M S
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneers
I am in position to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex
perience.

References Furnished
PRONE 2-120
C ed a rv ille,

-

-

lO h io

Lethargy and indifference are gone. A new
sense o f values is apparent in the public mind.
T want the best I can get for the money” is
the plain-spoken sentiment o f the present day.
Flim-flam and circus methods o f working off
poor goods and counterfeit alues is a thing
that is fast going out of fashion. True merit
wins, as always.
W hen the solid, substantial, clean-cut mer
chandising principles o f this house showed
their true worth more plainly. A Full Meas
ure o f the*Best Goods for Each business from
a small beginni ng.

-

Could anything be simple than this
explanation of why the sale is such a
success?

Xenia Town'fhip Board of Educa
tion has incre&red the salaries on a
schedule of $65 for beginners to $85
for older teachers.

DENTIST,

The Public Is Shopping With
a New Keenness'for Values

First we purchase the finest silks—
the very cream of the most fashionable
silks for the May Sale.

Mr. W- L, Clemans drive through
sarcpt. to Marion Wednesday to look arts’*
*>
**ZM ff* <% < * O f X O < d
some work that he is having done «n
his 326 acre fa^m near that city. Mr.
|
LOCAL AND PERSONAL . E Clemans is haviiu-' the stunras blown
from a 120-acre blue grass pasture,
expecting to have it plowed this fall.
T
The soil :will be turned for the first
WANTED—A stable in fair condi time. 1000 pounds of dynamite will be
tion that will do to move. J. E. Turn- necessary to clear the field of the
bull.
Stumps,

Fairfield county is putting on a Wav
est campaign and when a solicitor
lied on a prominent farmer fo r a
bscripton he was turned down with
e remark "T o hell with the war
est.” The indiscrete remark caused
e farmer a fine of $850, which was
med ever to the committed fo r such
irsposes as were seen fit.

May Events

A sale like this is a simple question
of mathematics.

•■■aa a a a a a a a a a H a a a a a iia a a ti

Cedarville is not the only town that
For, Rent—Room for barber shop.
is going to pay more fo r street oil
this year. We notice by the Dayton Has been used for this purpose for
News that th£ oil being put on the twenty-five years. W. H. Johnson,
streets in that city is costing 10 1-2 Jamestown, Ohio.
cents. According to the New Car
lisle b'un, the oil in that city will cost
SALESMAN WANTED—To solicit
7 1-2 cents, the freight, demurrage orders for lubricating oils, greases,
and labor fo r putting it on. New Car and paints. Salary or commission.
lisle and Dayton then are paying the Address the Victor Oil Co., Cleveland,
same as oil coits here. Loo high Ohio.
just now, but considering the b lefits
it will be cheap this summer.
FOR RENT—Rooms over
G. A.
Shraodes hardware store.
The number of automobiles driven
Mrs. C. W. Crouse,.
through this place by dealers indicates
the great handicap that dealers have
WANTED—Housekeeper; no wash
in getting shipments. Almost every
day new machines go through from ing, and good wages. Apply to James
Detroit and Toledo. Machines made Stokesbury, or phone No. 8, Cedar
in Richmond pass this way to Pitts ville,
burg. Fords from the Cincinnati dis
tributing plant for the South have
been coming this way to the east,
DR. A . C. McCORMICK,
then south to North Carolina,

OHIO,

T h e H o m e S to re h a s , b e c o m e
th e s ilk -b u y in g c e n te r o f t h e c it y
" — a n d th e r e is a s o lid se a so n fo r
i t in t h e silk s a n d th e p rice s .

Surely we do move some these days.
One minute we look out the office win
dow _and see a, big Cincinnati auto
truck going by with two big draft
horses as the cargo. The next min
ute, going in the opposite direction
we find a cattle dealer truck with the
fat cattle. Half a century ago oxen
were tire motive power, and soon the
horse succeeded in prominence, anJ
now the auto truck is hauling- both.

Col, Roosevelt comes to Spmgfield
Mrs. Fred Townsley expects to
on May 25, and a great event is prem
ised, The issues of the day will be leave today for Fortress Monroe
discussed, and no buildipg in that V aM to join her husband who Is in
city will accommodate the Crowd, It camp there.
Mr. Townsley upon
is hoped that Roosevelt will answer arriving found four of his Monmouth
Postmaster General Burleson on this
College chums in the camp, oue of
occasion.
whom-is married.

/-

The May Silk Sale Is Breaking All Our
Records of 9 Years

The German text books that were
supposed to have passed our of ex
istence at the school building, have
been found by Professefr Parker.
Members of the class are suspicioned
o f the act, yet the teachers could get
no line on the probable disposition of
the books. A continuous search re
sulted in Professor Parker finding
the books hid in the loft of the build
ing.

The, Parent Teachers*. Association
was given an exhibition o f the work
of the Domestic. Science department
of the High School under the direct
ion o f Miss Blanche Turnbull last
Friday evening. There was a piano
duet by. Misses Lucille Johnson, and
Mr.. Harry Cojry, o f Clifton,'is rep Dorothea Oglesbee. and a reading by
resenting the Dayton Presbytery as a Miss Marjorie McCI.ellan. Miss TurnCommissioner at the Presbyterian bull gave a talk on how to set a tabic
General Assembly that, is in session and serve while the pupils demon
in Columbus this week.
*' strated. The work of the Sewing class
was also observed by those' present.
Professor Parker, who has charge of
Three, o f our prominent citizens the manual training for boys, bad an
have been critically ill, Mr, D. S
Ervin is in a very serious, condition exhibit of what his class has done the
from cancer o f the stomach, and the past year, There was a social hour
family have little hope fo r his recov and cookies baked by the domestic
science class, and punch were served.
ery. Rev. H, Pv Jackson and Mrs, H.
H McMillan have been poorly the past
few days, but each is reported some
Mrs. W, R. Graham and children,
better at this timp.
of Rockville, Ind., are expected to
spend the summer with her mother,
Mrs. Louisa.Uiff, Rev. Graham haft
The Clifton and local S. o f V. Bands been engaged in Y . M. C. A. work
have joined—that is, what Uncle about the army camps.
Sam did not take from each organiza
tion. The new band will play in Clif
Mr. Shirley. Eveleth entertained a
ton Decoration merging and here in
number of-.High School friends Sat
the afternoon,
urday evening at a theatre party.

in person, use our ma:I order service.

TRUE TO ITS NAME

The Great Store Is Astir

...

Trade with your gro
cer always. He carries
tradem arked good s o f
known quality—goods o f
honest weight, so pure,
so fresh that they are
more economical than socalled bargains.”

_

The outlook ia serious.

SPR IN G FIE LD ,

|Here’s
5 Sergeant Cameron Ross, o f Com
F, is laid up in the hospital with
[whore a dollar | apany
severe cold bordering on pneumonia,
it having been contracted during the
[look s big <*week of practice on the rifle range.
■

If yon cannot attend our May Sale

of cotton and lincha for every pur

50 Of Our Finest Suits are
Reduced to $27.50
Each
One-of-a-kind models in our very best suits.
A ll-w ool men’s-wear serge, Poiret twill, tri
cotine, prevailing in navy and black with a
few tans and grays.

‘

- Plain tailored, semi and dressy modes.
Some with vestees, many silk braid trimmed.
A ll first class stock in latest styles, beautifully
tailored.
The fifty women who get.them will get a
tremendous $27.50 worth.
.

O T H E R M A Y E V E N T S . Sale o f 000 room size R ugs tinder last year’s prices. Three carloads Linoleums bought
months
biggest
many
. \
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The Fahien Te

Freight or express charges are paid ,
on purchases o f $5.00 or over.

ot *

ir...

,* .1 « j*.

We pay your fare both ways on all
purchases of $15 or over.

Ilillllllil
County Food administration sola
corn meat $3 a pound at a Red Gross
sale at Urbana. One egg was sold )
for $500
j
Dr. W. D. Snyder, members of the
Ohio State .Dental society and Na
tional and Northern Ohio societies,
died nt. his home in Sidney.
A tornado traveled across north
western Ohio, beginning in ynn Wei
county and dying out east of Tiffin.
Five persons were killed and scores in
jured and property damaged to the l
extent ot $2,000,000. Many residences, 1
barns and other farm buildings weie
razed. Dead: Rexford Lye, 12, and I
Mrs. Charles Grec of Middlcpnlnt, Van •
Wert county; Harry Perry, 8, near „
Van Wert; Mrs. William Geyer, 72, ;
o ' Van Wert county, and Pearl Bolt,
26, farmer of near Continental. :
Towns suffering Hu, most severely;
were Van Wert, Midtileooint, Convoy, i
Lima,- Peshier, Hrmler, Continental, I
Ottawa, Napoleon. Hoi gate, ’ Miller 1
City and Tiffin.

White Kid
R eal W h ite K id

AMERICANSAVINGSWill
M
EASUREW
HEATEXPORTS
. “ Wo have already exported the
whole of the surplus of “the 1917 wheat
harvest, over and above the normal de
mands of our own population. It, is
^necessary, therefore, for the food ad
ministration to restrict'export of wheat
so as to retain in the United States
sufficient supplies to carry our owH
people tlhtll the next harvest.
"Therefore all exports of wheat
from now forward are limited entirly
to volume of saving made by the Amer
ican people in their consumption of
wheat and wheat products,
"We continued wheat shipments for
December as far as our situation al
lowed, but even with all the conserva
tion made we were still unable to load
Several hundred thousand tons of food
stuffs urgently required by the allied
nations during the month o f December
alone."
HERBERT HOOVER,

!

P u m p s,

Piamps

w ith

Covered

*

P aris

1

h eel a n d lig h t dress s o le —ju s t th e p u m p fo r th e
,

sw eet girl gradu ate.

J

Fire of unknown origin damaged f
the brewery plant at Marlon and do- ,
strayed, the company's stock of hops i
Nina Rigney, 4, was burned to
death at her home In Portsmouth
when her clothes caught fire from an
open grate.
Mrs. William Sidwell, 57, Lancas
ter, was killed by an auto drivekt by
John Silok.
Late Peletioh Webster Huntington,
veteran Columbus banker, loft an es
tate of $675,000,
Eight laborers were Injured at To
ledo when their jitney 1ms was hit
by another automobile.

! The “Green Seal’d” Home
E ajS flH H B H H H H H E H H B P H B H I

PER

PAIR

Cottage, Bungalow, and great mansion— all alike M ed
Hanna’s Green Seal Paint occasionally. A home may be
ever so costly, and o f pleasing architecture, but it m ust be
kept cleanly painted at all tim es to really be considered at
tractive.
• U sing Hanna’s Green Seal Paint is not so much an ex
pense as an investm ent. It pays back a good deal more
than it costs— in protecting property, in beautify ing it, and
in its satisfactory service.

*

Frazer’s Shoe Store
X e n ia , O h io .

M a in S treet,

V U L C A N IZ IN G

Kerr £s Hastings Bros.

W o havo installed improved m achinery and are now rOady
to taka c ire o f your tire troubles, all work being done by
expert workmen with factory experience.

W . L. C L E M A N S

Real £state

QUICK SERVICE,
W o have arranged-with Owens A Sons, as our Cedarvlljj!
representatives where you can leave your work. W e call.
for it and deliver giving y o r the quickest possible service.

Can be found at m y office, each Saturday or reached by phone at
ipy residence epch evening.
Office 36
PHONES
Residence 2-122

*

G O O D R IC H T F.STE .D T I R E S

CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

Xenia Vulcanizing Co.,
X E N IA , OH IO

109 W . Maid St,,
Hell Phone 101 It,

TRY, OUR

, ... - ' - . A , - .

l

IOB PRINTING

NRWS OF SELMA.
Mr. wvi lira. W. B. Hayes and chil*p*at last Saturday i» SpringCharts* Pancake. o f Peoria,

HL is spending the week with Mr,
«iia Mrs, Claude Edrabaton and fain*

B

Mr. and Mrs, William Arthur and
sen, Howard, ware shopping m Ce-

, -'3

darrifie last Thursday evening.
PhMip WUdmaa was in So, Charles*
ton last Wednesday evening.
Large crowd*jfrom here attended
the pfiotoply, "The Re-maklng o f a
Nation," 'a t ' So. Charleston last
Thursday
. . . and Friday
...... . _ evenings,
.. mgs, and
reported it to be the best picture o f
its kind ever shown there.
Bussell Pines, Edith McMullen,
Raymond Edmiston, a n d Marie
Skough, spent last Wednesday after*
noon at Femdale Park in Clifton.
Miss Louie .Chapman was In South
Charleston last Wednesday afternoon.
Many from her* attended the Bed
Cross dance at London last Friday
evening, and report that they had a
fine time.
'
’
,
• Errett Kinnison spent a while last
Sunday evening with Burges Leach
and family, o f hear Gladstone.
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Beatty and
family, o f near Old Town, were the
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fin
ney and family last Sunday.
Everret Hopkins was in Springfield last Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Brittin and
Clara Brittin were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Finney and family
dast Sunday afternoon,.
Harry Wolford and family entes* kaiend guests from Layton last Sun
day afternoon.
Orville Oney has purchased a new
Maxwell auto.
Viola Chapman was shopping in
Springfield last Saturday -afternoon.
■ ‘Mrs. Howard Wildman called on
Mrs, C. E. Edmiston, ■Monday even
ing.
Ralph and Anna to is Hewitt at' tended the Baccalaureate sermon ar
Pitchin last Sunday afternoon.
Mir. and Mrs. Howard Wildman
•and. son, Edwin, and, Mrs- C, 13. Eamiston were shopping in Springfield
Tuesday afternoon,
-Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McDornmn
Were shopping in’ Springfield Tues'day.

£
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.Means Extra Mili
To M e ”

Your Patronage Will be

Appreciated

And ao it will to you. Come
fat to-day and exam ine these

6 S o u th D e tr o it

Extra-Teated Racine Country
Road, add M ulti-M ile Cord
Tired, “ Extra M iles" is the ver

X e n ia , O

dict o f every user, backed by cold
apeedometer figures.

• Racine M ulti-M ile Cord Tiree— a
in cord tire quality.
gray Tubes,

“ Safety First
For the Little Ones

spf

Far yaarown protaction ba attain retry Racina Tirayaa bay'
'
btara iha nama,
RACIN E R U B B ER COM PAN Y, RACIN E, W IS ,

Leonard Cleanable
'

GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW
F I N I S H 'D O IT YOURSELF
WITH ONE ORTW O COATS

One-Piece Porcelain-Lined

! R efrigerator
Y ou can w ash it like a clean china dish. Exclusive,
patented features n ot found in any other refrigerator.
Saves one-third ice expense; prevents food-spoilage
— another econom y; and gives Jo the housew ife
conveniences to w hich she is entitled. Built to last
& life-time; a style and size to suit any purse. T o
avoid imitations, lo o k for the trade mark show n above.
C c m e in fqr demonstration. A sk for our interesting
. b o .Met o f refrigerator facts, .C o^ ~ ‘ '’ day.

w wBjr *v

*■.v<

For Sale B y
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.

- efrdrs- Mr

SA L E OPEN S

SALE EN D S

THURSDAY,
M A Y 10th,

TU ESD AY,
M A Y 21st.

k 9:00 A .M .

that Outshines them all as a Money Saving Event

Ladies’

~

Women’s

SilR Dresses
Snfart dresses; some are quite fascinating, with youthful drapings
and tuckings; others almost tailored; very simple, beautiful; taffeta,
messaline and the modish gingham plaid taffetas are included; many
are combined with georgette; light or dark colorings; all sizes from
16 years to 42-inch bust
$29.76 Silk
C O R R (l
Dresses ............
S & v iw U
$32.75 Silk
AAV Ch
Dresses ..................
jd lto V

35c Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, regular and outsizes, pair . . . . . .25c
Black Silk Hose, Ladies, pair ........................................................... 35c
75c Ladies’ Silk Hose, black and white o n l y ........................,.,..4 9 c
40c and 35c Mercerized Lisle Hose, black, not all s iz e s ............. 25c
Infants Black Cotton Hose, 25c value, special ............................ .15c

IMT
\.L

[».t • H ^ U 'I ^VFEJWIOHV
T “Y BIBS. quietly, and *c1 / quite* a hard, enintel
ttrfade that it etty t o ]
duit of wa»h, Hot Water
will hot mar of crack it,
U*e it anywhefe Oit the patch
of intide the brine. We will
be glad to talk with you J
abojtt It

THE TARBOX
LUMBER CO.
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manager. Th
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THE

r O C C f) for Coats o f Serge, Gabardine and Poiret Twills in-Light
tp & u iu U Colors, excellently Tailored and good linings. Formerly
priced at $29.75.
9 9 C f i l l for Coats in Silvertone, Velours, Gabardines and Poiret
tpiJwiUU Twills. Remarkable values. Former prices $42.75 to
$47.50. All Light Colors.
were

Of the Bo;
of You Your

Difficulty
layed our j
started as
pected, but
patrons reg
made on Me
and Saturda
requested tc
amount o f ii
daily by dri
made weekl;
ized.

formerly

GLOVES AND HANDKERCHIEFS
75c Silk Gloves, black, white and gray, p a ir................ ..............., 59C
Ladies Embroidered Handkerchiefs, special values, 15c each,
two for ........... ...................................................................... 25c

No. 9 Browr
Nagley's.

1

Men’s Summer

Underwear
$1.50 Men’s Summer Union Shits .
$1.00 Men’s Nainsook Union Suits

Undermuslins a Great Occasion
jj T IS IMPOSSIBLE to describe here the thousands o f snowy, new
* garments assembled fo r this occasion, its economies are many
and real. Exquisite simplicity is the rule. No unhappy overtrimming to cover up under qualities in materials or needlework. Quality
and newness—these are the outstanding features.
Yet goodness
knows prices are low, thanks to purchases months and months ago
when market conditions were vastly mote favorable.

Japanese
t o $10.50.
C . A. W
Lab* Curts

From a Lam
Need.
Professor F
a gathering of
at Columbus 1
number of his
ates are attei
Assembly and
boys enjoyed
ing together,

Hutchison &
Ms

Ohio,
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THE CHARM OF THE STYLES
QUALITY OF THE FABRICS.

We have
fished interi
soldier; boys
ders from „ti
letters are c
frequently tl
be o f interei
is nothing t|
tion abroad s
mass o f peo]
us have tKosi

..London Ohi<
ley's.

*>■
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A f t # all there's but one real satisfying place in Xenia fo r Silks,
This department is proving that emphatically again this season.
Smart women are making it their fashion rendezvous, ,Silks are in
their heyday o f popularity just now. JiVhatever the accepted “ best”
silks are, you’ll see them herA
.
,
40 in, White Crepe tie Chine, yard
. ............. ..$1.$5
$1.76 36-in. AH Silk Foulards, yard ............................................. $1.39
$2.00 36-jn. Fancy Silk, Plaids and Stripes, yard ........-..,..$ 1 .6 9

v /
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Sea.

Spring Coats

for a few Coats in Light Colors that
$ 19.75 $25.00.

SALE OF LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSIERY;

SilKs

<.

L

r |i H E A N N U A L E V E N T a c c e p te d w it h ev e n g re a te r a p p r e cia tio n b e ca u s e o f th e d iffic u ltie s s u r r o u n d in g it . C o tt o n g o o d s , as e v e r y b o d y k n o w s h a ve
A b e e n g o in g U p a n d u p . L a b o r h a s b e e n s h o r t. •B u t th e re a re t h in g s a g o o d s to r e m u s t a n tic ip a te i f it "will serve its p u b lic w e ll. W e b eliev e t h is w ill
b e t h e b e s t M A Y S A L E O F W H IT E C O T T O N S in yea rs. B e ca u se th e n e e d fo r w ise e c o n o m y w as n e v e r so g re a t, a n d th is c o m e s w it h th e p r o m is e o f
ta n g ib le savings*. M a n y o f th e g a r m e n ts a n d m a te ria ls w e tell a b o u t o n th is p a g e w o u ld c o s t as m u c h as a h a lf m o re , a n d in s o m e cases, d o u b le th e
M a y S a le p r ic e s i f w e w ere t o re p la ce t h e m to d a y .
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JT. A . BEATTY & SON*
Dependable Furniture, Xenia, Ohio

if:

In Use For Over 3 0 Years

P

great value
Also Extra-Teeted red and
-

R. A. MURDOCK

Insured b y our germ -proof refrigerator
construction. Health walks with the little
ones up through the tender years o f childhood
when food is kept fresh, pure; clean and w hole
som e in guaranteed Jiigh-quality—

" For Infants and Children

E \ K

Ohio

Xenia,

to stand hard usage,

C ASTORIA

t
I

South Detroit St.,

Racine Country Road Tires— 5 ,0 0 0 M ile
Guarantee — are specially built and Extra-Tested

" " i .......

i
■J

H. E. Schmidt & Go.

M any extra tests hold these tires to the
high Racine Rubber Company standards.
B ach extra test Is important. F or instance:
the Extra T est for accurate compound adds
an unequalled toughness to resist the w ear
. o f the roads.

<

P " » i ...*... ........ ..

£000 MU
Guarantee

C ou n try R o a d
Multi-Mile Cord
T IR E S

Best grade 15c canned com, 2 rim*
for 25c; at Nagley's.

S

For Graduating Presents

HIGH SCHOOL >NOTES,
The Baccalaureate sermon was de
livered last Sunday afternoon at the
school auditorium by Rev. Warring,
o f So. Charleston, . The music was
furnished by the High School and
the attendance was large, considering
the dreadful, weather.
The High School “ Planet" failed to
make its appearance last week at
the school exhibit, much to the disap
pointment o f the people. The edito
rial staff states that the delay was
due to the printer, who was rather
, slow in handling the orders. The
. copies will probably be ready Thurs
day or Friday.
’ The Independent team from Pitchin
played a. baseball game with an in•dependent team from here at the McDorman field Monday. The batter
ies composed o f Albert Fink, pitcher;
Wilbur Fink, catcher;- o f Pitchin;
Forest Griffith, pitcher; Warren
i Bumgardner, catcher, o f Selma. The
■Selma team was composed o f mar
ried men, high school boys and
' eighth graders. The. game was veil
attended b y ,rooters from both sides,
considering the short notice given.
-The girls state that fc was an “old
man's game,” and that it •was the
, most interesting game ever staged
here. The game ended w ith -a bril
liant-. victory fo r Pitchin, the score
being 11 to 4.
■
: The athletic association met in the
laboratory Monday afternoon and
talked over certain business matters
o f the clubs. Manager George Finney
resigned his position and Edward
Battiri was elected new base ball ma
nager fo r the coming year. Captain
. Powell also resigned his position and
Philip Wildman was elected for the
next year.
Errett Kinnison was
elected basket-ball .captain fo r next
year. The dues were paid and the dub
purchased a few new supplies,
Newton Powell, Mildred Negus.
Errett Kinnison, George Finney,
Riilph Hewitt and Edward Holloway
are among the many young people
from here who attended the pho
toplay, “ The. Re-making o f a Nation,”
at S. Charleston, last Friday night.
'Pauline Thomas; a sophomore, has
been ill a few; days o f the past week
at her home near here.
While rehearsing a play Tuesday
■ afternoon, two boys o f the eighth
grade sighted an airplane from the
; window* In less time than it takes to
tell it; the boys spread the alarm,
and the rehearsal came to a sudden
stop. This is the second machine
that has passed over near Selma this
spring, and the pupils are always
more interested in the human bird of
the air than they are in their lessons.
■We often wonder what Professor
Hayes would say i f he happened to
see Miss Shause playing the “ Mis
souri Walts,” while Mr. Powell and
Miss Hewitt tripped the light fantas
tic behind the left wing.
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